YOUR GUIDE TO #EHGS22
Local experts ready to help with your next project
Whether it's firing up the BBQ grill or planting in your garden, you
are ready to say bye to the winter blues and welcome the spring
and summer sun! Get backyard ready with our experts at
Edmonton Home + Garden Show this March. We are excited to
welcome industry experts like HGTV Canada's BroLaws, Cityline's
Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault and DIY expert Christina Dennis of The
DIY Mommy in town as part of our stellar line up on The Trail
Appliances Home + Garden Stage presented by the Edmonton
Journal.
It's never too early to plan for your next outdoor project, (even if in
true Edmonton fashion, there is snow still on the ground!) - we
have experts with practical advice and they know how to
complete any project on your budget. Stop by our incredible show
features like VanLife, For Your Home MarketPlace or Hello From
the Outside (or Inside!) to feel inspired to tackle the next season of
trends or get the industry advice you need from over 400 local
exhibitors.

THE VITALS
WHEN
Thursday March 24 | 12pm – 9pm
Friday March 25 | 12pm – 9pm
Saturday March 26 | 10-9pm
Sunday March 27 | 10am – 6pm
WHERE
Edmonton Expo Centre
7515-118 Ave NW
Edmonton, AB T5B 0J2
HOW
Purchase tickets online:
www.edmontonhomeandgarden.com
Adults (13+): $16.00
Seniors (60+): $11.00
HALF DAY Adults (13+): $8.00
(after 4PM)
Children (12 and under): Free
PURCHASE ONLINE & SAVE $2

EDMONTONHOMESHOWS

We look forward to seeing you at the Edmonton Home + Garden
Show at the Edmonton Expo Centre from March 24 - 27, 2022.

@YEGHOMESHOWS

Sincerely,
Kristy Cairns
Group Manager

PLEASE CONTACT THE ADAMS AGENCY FOR ALL MEDIA REQUESTS: Vy Nguyen | vnguyen@theadamsagency.ca

MEET OUR EXPERTS
The BroLaws
HGTV Canada Contractors

Dave Kenney and Joey Fletcher have been working as expert builders on and off
camera for over a decade. They have been a part of many HGTV Canada shows such
as Family Home Overhaul, Decked Out, Disaster Decks, Custom Built, and Home To
Win. They also make regular appearances as home and garden experts on Cityline.
In 2016, they started their own construction renovation company, BroLaws
Construction Inc. “The BroLaws” have been making renovation dreams come true,
and they have a long list of satisfied clients to prove it! They are passionate about
sharing their knowledge and experience with others so they can have the confidence
to take on their own projects or at least understand the process better.

Presentation Topic: Connecting The Dots
The BroLaws break down the barriers between homeowners and contractors to give you the knowledge on how to
connect with the right person for your project. Plus, they'll discuss trends and what to expect for 2022 for home
improvement. Their goal is to leave you prepared and confident for any project you might be starting!

@Brolawsrus

Brolaws

@Brolaws

Breakfast with The Brolaws Podcast

Catch BroLaws at the Edmonton Home + Garden Show on The Trail Appliances Home + Garden Stage presented by the
Edmonton Journal Friday, March 25th at 6pm or Saturday, March 26th at 1pm.

Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault
Design and DIY Expert

Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault is a TV personality, colour and design expert, and
spokesperson for Rust-Oleum Canada. For the past 16 years, Leigh-Ann has been sharing
her hands-on approach to DIY and design on Canada’s longest running daytime
television show, Cityline. Her work has gained attention for being unapologetically frugal
without sacrificing quality and style, and along with being a regular contributor to
various national print publications, her projects have been shared internationally. After
spending 6 years as a professor of Colour Theory at Sheridan College, Leigh-Ann is now a
sought-after speaker lecturing about colour, DIY, and interior design trends. Most
recently, Leigh-Ann opened Hue La La, a lifestyle boutique featuring a curated collection
of home decor, fashion accessories, and unique artisan goods.

Presentation Topic: BIG Style, small budget!
Do you have champagne dreams of a home renovation, but you're working with a grape juice budget? Then join Cityline's
design and DIY expert, Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault for a major dose of budget-friendly inspiration. She believes that great
style has little to do with how much money you have, but rather how creative you can be with your budget, and she'll
share some of her favourite ways to maximize style even if your budget is ZERO... yes, ZERO dollars!

@leighannallaire

Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault

@LeighAnnAllaire

shop.huelala.com

Catch Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault at the Edmonton Home + Garden Show on The Trail Appliances Home + Garden Stage
presented by the Edmonton Journal Friday, March 25th at 3pm or Saturday, March 26th at 11am.

PLEASE CONTACT THE ADAMS AGENCY FOR ALL MEDIA REQUESTS: Vy Nguyen | vnguyen@theadamsagency.ca

MEET OUR EXPERTS
Christina Dennis
The DIY Mommy

Christina Dennis is an expert renovator and DIY enthusiast. With nearly 1.2 million
followers on YouTube, Instagram and Pinterest, Christina has a unique ability to
connect with those looking to update their home and lives on a budget, with
magazine worthy results. She loves to create craft and décor ideas on a budget, has
restored two family vacation trailers and most recently completed the renovation of
their family lake home - and has inspired millions along the way. If you like colour,
enjoy learning how to make things, and have a penchant for farmhouse style with an
eclectic twist, you'll love following the creative tutorials and inspirational decorating
ideas on Christina's blog and YouTube channel.

Show Topic: How to create a low maintenance perennial flower bed (that actually
thrives in Edmonton!)
Want some low maintenance flower garden ideas? Christina shares her tips for creating a low maintenance perennial
flower bed that's easy but more importantly, optimal for summertime enjoyment! You don't need to have a green
thumb for this project - she'll help you gain the confidence to tackle this DIY project on our own.

Show Topic: 10 Small Space Organizational Hacks for Spring
If you have a small space, having a place for everything helps keep it clean and organized. But finding the room and
creativity to make it functional can be tough. Christina Dennis shares some of her tried and true small space
organization hacks that are functional and beautiful, too! You'll be sure to leave with the tips, ideas and inspiration to
start your spring cleaning today!

@theDIYMommy

The DIY Mommy

The DIY Mommy

The DIY Mommy

www.thediymommy.com

Catch Christina at the Edmonton Home + Garden Show on The Trail Appliances Home + Garden Stage presented by the
Edmonton Journal Friday, March 25th at 5pm, Saturday, March 26th at 2pm or Sunday, March 27th at Noon.

The DIY Design Panel:
Creating Insta-Worthy
Rooms with Function
Featuring Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault and Christina Dennis
Our favourite DIY experts join forces to discuss the do's and don'ts of
do-it-yourself projects! From the best project's they've done
themselves to behind the scenes looks at the DIY-fails that don't
make it to the 'gram - they have the tried and true experience when
it comes to tackling any home improvement project, big or small!
They'll go into detail about how they create Instagram-worthy
homes that not only look beautiful, but function for any lifestyle as
well. Plus, you'll see the first reveal of a unique project they tackled
together - a transformation of the Fireside Lounge at YWCA
Edmonton's Camp Yowochas.

Catch the Design Panel at the Edmonton Home + Garden Show on The Trail Appliances Home + Garden Stage presented
by the Edmonton Journal Friday, March 25th at 4pm, Saturday, March 26th at Noon.

PLEASE CONTACT THE ADAMS AGENCY FOR ALL MEDIA REQUESTS: Vy Nguyen | vnguyen@theadamsagency.ca

REAL INSPIRATION
The Trail Appliances
Home + Garden Stage
Sponsored by Trail Appliances
Presented by the Edmonton Journal
Designed by Turquoise Chair
We're springing into the new season and we’re celebrating
with the ultimate garden party! The Home + Garden stage
will host some of North America’s top designers, outdoor
experts and chefs that will help inspire and transform your
life-- whether you’re designing your dream home or
cooking up your cravings! Join a roster full of industry pros,
who are ready to help you spruce up your spaces. It’s time
to get the advice you need to start and finish your next
home improvement project.

For Your Home Marketplace

VanLife
Presented by KUMA Outdoor Gear
Featuring: Forest Trek Woodwork,
Summit Van Co., Pronghorn EV, &
Norden Built
Landscaped by Evolve Landscapes
It’s not just your next outdoor adventure, it’s your entire
life on wheels! The latest craze in insta-worthy
minimalism, has driven onto the show floor. VanLife will
inspire you to take your family on the road and never
look back. From maximizing the most of your space,
(including secret compartments for storage!) to creating
a chef inspired kitchen to cook up your favourite recipes
between stops, it’s time to imagine living an
adventurous lifestyle (even if it is just for a weekend
getaway!).

Featuring The Watermark Shop, Sunroom Plant
Shop and RC + Smith
Creating a space that reflects your personality takes
patience, love, and few rare finds. From décor
essentials to stylish home goods, stop by For Your
Home Marketplace to find the perfect additions
including items from The Watermark Shop, Botaniful
and No Planet B Refillery that will be sure to make
your house feel like a home.
@thewatermarkshop , @botanifulyeg
@no.planet.b.refillery

The Help Desk
Sponsored by The BBB

Is your backsplash from a throwback in
time? Is it finally time to replace your carpet
with new flooring? Look no further than the
BBB Help Desk. Help avoid a DIY disaster
with tips and trade secrets from a slew of
experts to help start and finish your new
home improvement project the right way.

PLEASE CONTACT THE ADAMS AGENCY FOR ALL MEDIA REQUESTS: Vy Nguyen | vnguyen@theadamsagency.ca

REAL INSPIRATION
Backyard Wars 2022
The white picket fences are coming down! The “steaks” are
higher in this friendly neighbourhood competition: Backyard
Wars. Three local landscapers will be using their design
genius to battle it out for a $1000 cash prize or free booth
space at the 2023 Home + Garden Show! You can help sway
the judges, vote for your favourite landscape design to help
crown the best backyard space at the fifth annual Backyard
Wars. After all...a little competition never hurt!

The Lounge
Designed by House of j
Presented by Edify
Creating a cohesive space can be complicated. Time to air
out your DIY frustrations, your home-flip flops, and your
garden dilemmas in a space created to help you focus on the
design styles you love. The Lounge is the place to fill your
Pinterest boards (and stomachs!) with inspiration. Whether
your design style is ultra-modern, mid-century modern, or a
bit more traditional, The Lounge designed by House of j will
help you nail your target style all while relaxing with a quiet
glass of wine and a great meal. Then get your zhuzh back to
the show floor for more expert advice!

Hello From The Outside!
(Or Inside?)
Designed by House of j
Maximize your living space by creating a seamless oasis
that will make you second guess if you are inside or out.
Say hello to seamless layouts and get inspired by the
efficient and glamourous design by House of j. Whether
you’re looking to upgrade your patio space or wanting
to explore the best ways to bring the best of the outsideinto your home, stop by this feature to awaken your
indoor-outdoor vision!

Do Your Part Refillery
Sustainable living isn’t just a trend – it's a lifestyle! If you’re
wanting to try your hand at conscious living stop by DYP
Refillery to learn more about how simple it can be to live
greener and more environmentally friendly from household
items, to travel necessities and home décor, you can shop
minimal waste products that are recyclable, compost friendly
or refillable. They’re here to help you “Do Your Part” to help
create a brighter planet and future for everyone!

Pick Your Picnic
Designed by Luxe Picnic Co.
Forget just the basket and blanket - it’s time to elevate your
picnic with the help of Luxe Picnic Co.! Pick your picnic
adventure from their various garden themed gatherings
complete with curated looks reminiscent of cool bohemian
vibes, girly feels, and retro inspired table settings and decor.
Whether you’re planning an intimate date or want to WOW
your guests at your next outdoor party, Pick Your Picnic
brings the magic and whimsy. Come by their Pinterest
worthy display to see a selection of curated designs to
elevate your next picnic inspired garden party. Let's sip,
savour, and socialize in style - after all gorgeous, gorgeous
gatherings...they're here to stay!

PLEASE CONTACT THE ADAMS AGENCY FOR ALL MEDIA REQUESTS: Vy Nguyen | vnguyen@theadamsagency.ca

